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',loiitilLlC SALE.
Fixv rtyo ofan °Net the Otphanas

c9itrte(Atlatne County, the unt)

sexiher, Admicatrator 91 the Eslate of A-
TAM W:IANFA, lateofLatignore i04131.

•ehip,,A4letaa,,eotiaty. deeexped., will sell,
•puttlie.style on the pretnieesoin
akturdtry the td7a day of Septembernext

./11' Ort eloc,ocn, r. 11•4".

4he'ratm of 4siddeceatien. situate in lad-
Mori ,tatenatiip, containing

92 litlalt
Incite or leei, of land, and adjoining lands
oftE Ii*id** Vale, Christian Miller, lea-
se Mink,' and others. The improve-
,mentenve a iwo.itory

:STAB. 11011811 1111
Ivitk,lCitclien attached, double ,g ern,
a web 'Ol water near the door. About
14 Acres ul this Farm are in that rate
Meadow, and the same proportion in ex-
•cellaqtlimber ; the residue being ender
cultivation and good tensing. The Farm
40 well watered ; the Bermudian Creek
running through it near die dwelling, and
:Spriggs beingscattered over the whole of
it. There is slap on the premises,
An Orchard of choice-Fruit.
,0:7;Thli Farm is. located about one mile

gram York Sulphur Springs, and will be
qoUnd I desirable property.

OtrPersons wishing to see the premises
•can do so by calling on the widow residing
thereon.
-.K7' Attendance uhf hegiven and terms

'made known on day of pale by
PETER U. IiAFFENSPERGI'3%

4dministrator.
Sy the Court—H.DISNWIDO,K, Clk.

Aug. 22, 1831.—ts

PUBLIC SALE.

BY virtee of an order of the Orphans'
Court, of Adams comity, the subseri.

tietii, Administrators of the Estate of JA-
COB HOWARD, lite of Mounapleasant
township, Adams county, deceased, will
•Oupoae to Puhlic Sale, on rritlayelhe 24111
day of October next, at 2 o'clock, P. M.,
on the premises, the

VAkLIME MR
A-Amid deceased, containing 60 ACRES,
more or less, situate in Mountpleasant ip..
and adjoining lands of Benjamin Wilder.

Abraham Lot, and others. The

gt improvements are a two-story
LOG DWELLING,

with a one-story kitchen and a Shop at•
iarlied, a log Stable, and other ouf-build-

Altout 15 acres are covered with
g I thriving timber, the balance being
cleared and under good cultivation.—
There is a well of good water ..ouvenient
to the dwelling, and the property has a
numberof excellent fruit :tees on it. It lies
near the Bonaughtown road. about 4 miles
from Gettysburg.

Attendance will be given and terms made
'known on day tot bale by

IV Nl. HOW MtD. t Exra.
GEORGE EIOWARD,

By the Court—n. Dignwitala, Clerk.
Aug. 1, 1851—ta

PUBLIC SALE
OF Kati:VILE

rtittEILTIG
b T 11Fundersigned, Assignee of GBORCIE

A. henna, Sr., will offer at public sale,
tiu Thursday the 9th of October next, al

12 o'clock, M., on the premise., a

2P.LRM,
situate in Mountpleasant township, Adams
x.-outity. about. 5 miles from Gettysburg,
bounded. by lands of John AlHier. sr., John
Eclienroth, John Felix and others. The
Orin contains

54 Acres and some Perches.
The improvements are a 2-story

3.ffi Log Dwelling House,
a good Log Barn, and other out

lbuildings. a well of water near the dwel-
ling.'a good Orchard, bearing choice fruit.
There is a good meadow, and more can
easily be made. There is a good proper-
tioikil thriving Timber. The land is in a
high state of cultivation, part of it having
,been well limed, and iv laid oti in conve-
' %dent fields, with good.fences. &e.

ALSO,—A TractorLand. adjoining the
above; el:obtaining 6 about the half
being covered:with thriving young Timber.
Persons wishing to view the property

:tan do so.by ,calling en George Jacobi re-
• siding (Walton.
Zehewiie, on Sattirday,the 11th of Oda-

- •. • • ber neap ' •
' tst 1 o'olook, P. M., on• the .premises, a

',,lloutle.Bt Lotof Ground,
ti 'lying-in -'the town of East

li adjoinitig_4, 8, iliklebrana's
"-t -4 • igh Wehetry, and borinded by a
'4.41 'Me house it two•etorY,
-4110001,411tebed,urith a, large back build.
Jmk. Flerrasi of tale will be ;Made

given by • •
''!" • ''" •'• 7 JOSEPH-J. KUHN,
,•i•:•l3ept. 4:181110.4. Assignee.:

'WAS. FOIND
opt the, t ith,g ),‘, on the crossing be-

, treen Fahneetnetea, Sint° and the re-
'lititlitinof Inhti Dairen, a aunt of money.
"Vitiehtir thinrmatibncan be hatrby inqui-

sit ritrauttie (Are;

, )kph 120881.
" ILOTICE TO GUARDIANS

kir , 'Guardians whose appointments
'?) l•4ll,,hayttebtteii made for three years and

l'Allpiossrds. ire required to render an account

~tuitturs property under.their care.
,f9ll ofijed in. the Orphans' Court (or the

infarneaticin of the Court and all parties
ANrdillier •thed f,WU or 'gore 18th _oy o,

agreeably to 'lie Act of
Lir4 jrt, spelt canes made and provi-

, sled. H. DENWIDDIE.
. Sept. Ist, 1831. . • • ,"

INTLSIERRY MIA&
By ALIOi••

0, sweet tree the eve when'! mime *Dmthe mill,
dowis thegreen winding* of illhalbetry Hill; •

My heed like a bird with Me throat all in hum,
l'lmt slop in the beaudfOl bdiont or Jane.
For them, at her spinning, bimeatti 'broad tree,
By a rivulet 'bitting and blbe as-the ma,
Mail* I my Aehg--her tiny feet bate, •
had Wepada of the sumach Among her black

hilt •

They celled me a bold enough youth, add I
would

Hive kept the name honestly* earned, if I could
Bet, amehow; the song I had whistled was hush..

sod,
And, spite of my manhood, I blushed, deeply

blushed.
I would tell you, but words cannot print my de-

light, •
When she gave the red buds for • gallium] of

white= r
When her cheek with soft bloshee—bot 00, %is

in vain
Enough that I loved bar, and she !eyed me again.
Theesummery haw" coma and gone by with

their Ci
kid a cherub of purity smiles in my arms,
With lips like the rosebud, end lulu softly bright',
Ns the tar which my Mary wu spinning that

night.
And in the dark shadowy of Mulberry Hill.
By the giaircovered reed when I came trop the

mill,
And the rivulet shining and blue as the ma,
My Mary lies Bleeping beneath the broad tree.

(Home Journal

The First Baby.
In a new novel, "The Glennsl" recently

published, occurs the following striking
picture of domestic felicity, which crusty
old bachelors will read with much interest :

"It'thebaby' was asleep, no one was al-
lowed to speak except in a whisper, on pain
of instant banishment , the piano was clo-
sed, the guitar was tabood, boots were in-
terdicted, and the bell was muffled. If Mr.
Vincent wished to enjoy a quiet cigar, ho
must go out of the house, lest the smoke
might hurt 'the baby'; and, lest the street
door might disturb its slumbers, he must
make his exit by the back way, and reach
the street by the garden-gate. The Doo-
tor was scarcely ever outof the house; not
because 'the baby' was ill—for indeed it
was most alarmingly healthy—but bemuse
she was 'afraid it might be taken with some
dreadful.discase, and no doctor near.' If
coal was placed in the grate, either Mr.
Vincent must put it in lump by lump with
his fingers, or Thomas must come•in on tip-
toe, leaving Lis boots below, lest the noise
should disturb 'the baby.' And yet he
must not take a bed in another part of the
house, because 'the baby' might be attack-
ed by the croup, or might cry to have some

one walk up and down the floor with it in
its arms, and then ho would not bewithin
call.• In short, when 'the baby' slept, the
whole house was under a spell, whose en-
chantment consisted io profund silence and
unbroken stillness, and all who came with-
in the magic circle were at once laid under
its influence."

A °OLDEN THOTTOUT.—Nature will be
reported. All things are engaged in wri-
ting her history. The planet, the pebble.
goes attended by its shadow. The rol-
ling rock leaves its scratches on the moun-
tain, the river its channels in the soil, the
animal its hones in the stratum, the fern
and leaf their modest epitaph in the coal.
The falling drop makes its sculpture in
the sand or the stone ; not a foot steps in•
to tfie snow, or along the ground, but
prints in characters more or less lasting a
map of its march ; eiery act of the man in-
scribes itself in the memories of his fel-
lows, and in his own face. The air is full
of sounds, the sky of tokens ; the ground
is all memoranda and signatures, and ev-
ery object is covered over with hints,
which speak to the intelligent.

When you see the wifeofa man in mod-
erate circumstances, loading herself with
jewelry, and promenading the streets, on
Monday morning, look to it, whether her
husband is in your debt; in case he is,
collect at once, or make -up your mind to
take a per ventage.

There is a good time coming, boys!
And many a one has pasted—

For each has had his own good time,
And will hire to the bug.

Then tarry not, oh eager youth.
For fairer plea to blow,

But bear in mind this best of truths—
The best of limn is mow !

WHAT IS LIFE I—The Demoomtio pa-
rrs of New Hampshire only a Diu, days
ago, hid at the head of ;heir columns, the
name of Levi Woodbury for President of
the United States, and that of his coltsin,
Luke Woodbury, for Governor of New
Hampshire. Now both are withdrawn by
death I

"What would I give," said Charles
Lamb, "to call my mother back to earth,
for one day, to ask her pardon upon my
knees fit all those sots bywhich I gave her
Ontle spirit pain."

A Western Editor, who is an old bach-
elor', ea' never oared a farthing a-
bout gettingmarried, u'ntil'we attended un
old bachelor/1k funeral'.'

---

en lain. atlas TkakedMore ,
4 o ton why,ke did not drink witio, he
honestly and•wisely said, because ifI drink
atilt% Iobeli drink too much. Abstinence
iS as easy out itioderatlon is difficult. "

A. Temperance pledge issued by Father
Matheit at Cleveland, Aug. 8, bears the
number of six million, stxtyjour thous•
and, two hundred andktrone.

A LOH, INTO ETERNITY.—When Stun-
morfield was on his loath-bed, heexclaimed,
"Oh, if I might be raised again, how could
Ipreach! I could preach as I have never
preached before; I have had a look into
eternity."

LONDON.-If the streets of Istridon
Were put together, they would extend 8000
miles in length ; 'the main thoroughfares
aro traversed by 3000 omnibuses and 8500
cabs, employing 40,000 horses. ,

When•the heart is pure, there ia holly,
, thin 4 . which eau mislead the under-

standing in Matters of irnfmidiate *renal
•

concernment. - •

The followingnarrative, glimpse
it the missy 'which strong drink Inuieceas-
ioned, is extracted `from "The Lights of
Tempenmee,P u new work published. in
Louisville,. Kentucky :

'I witnessed,enoe a scene which comes
appropriately in placo here.. During the
commencement 'exercises ofEmory IJollege,
upon ono occasion the Governor of the
State of Georgia, and hie lady, with. a
goodly number ottier friendsiwore stay-
ing with me, All were light-hearted,
cheerful and happy, when a female form,
plainly but neatly attired, entered my gate
and advanced to my door. I received her,
and, upon her request tome the Governor,
I conducted her to his room.

'Governor{ said she, 'I an, the mother
of the man who is to be executed, four
days hence, at Columbus,' for murder.—
Hearing of his sentence, in Maryland,
where I live, I hastened with all speed to
Milledgeville, to beg of you a respite of his
sentence, till tho meeting of the •Legisla-
tare. There my money gave out, ; but
not findingyou there, 1 have followed you
hither, having walked mostof the way (six-
ty-five miles) to make the request. Gover-
nor,will younot suspend the sentence?"

'Madam,' said the Governor, his eyes
already filled with tears, for no Governor
ever had a kinder heart, 'if I were to grant
the respite, you could not possibly reach
him with i4itt.your. feeble _and exhausted

, situation, in time to save him."
I will; Governor; give it to me,

and I will have it in Columbus before the
hour of execution arrives.'

'Then you will have to travel night and
day, for four nights, and threedays and a

.

'Only give me the respite, and it shall
reaoh him in time. I shall see him any-
how, before he dies; but I haye no time to
lose.'.

'Madam,' said the Governor, 'I most
deeply sympathise with you, and it pains
me to tell you, that I should violate my
official duty to grant you the respite. I
have examined the case, and I cannot find
S. single mitigating circumstance in it, in
your son's favor.'

'Oh, Governor I myson isnot a murder.
Brat heart. His disposition is peaceable.
He was not himself when he committed
the deed. He drink—and Alcohol was
the murderer. Oh, Governor ! here on my
knees before you, I pray you have pity
upon a peerheart-broken widcrwed mother!'

Our wives sobbed aloud, and the Gover-
nor and myself mingled our tears over the
bending suppliant. There was but one of
the group that could speak, and that one
bore the burden of mg all, multiplied a
thousand fold. The Governor raised her
from her knees, and repeated, by a•shake
of the head, what be had already said.

And now went forth from that poor
woman's hedrt—what shall I call it? A
sigh P It was not that. A sobP It was
not that. A groan P It was not that ;

but an indescribable out-breathing of all
that is eloquent in grief, and melting in
sorrow. Her accents had caught the ears
of the group in the adjoining porch, and
produced a death-like silence there; and
my habitation, so lately the scene of mirth,
was like the court of death.

•At length she broke silence:
'lf there is no hope, I must hasten to

my child before ho dies.'
She rose, and trembling advanced to the

porch, followed by the aympathiling friend,
butunyielding Chief Magistrate. She pas-
sed the crowd without seeming to notice
them ; and, as her foot fell upon the stop
that was to conduct her away from the
habitation of hope, she cast back a melting
look, and commenced her last appeal, with

! Governor ! for God's sake'—when
she sunk to the floor. At length, rising,
as if moved by the thought that she was
losing the time which alone would eueble
her to see her son alive, she retired.

The Governor disappeared with her his
carriage soon followed, and though no
questions acre asked on hisreturn, 'doubt
not dud he offered her the boat solace that
he could, in her extremity, withouta breach
of duty.

Now I ask, what is all the good that ar-
dent spirits have ever done,compared with
the pangs which this one poor widow has
suffered 1' But her's was no unoommon
ease. Multiplyherafflictions by ten thous-
and, and you will get the exponent of
what one claas, and that the beet of our
race, have suffered from the use of inebrist:
ing drinks. Ah ! God bless you, men, I
fear we shall have a dread account to ren-
der at the court of heaven, for our dealings
with this class of the human family.

The nearer young men approaCh man.
hood, the less liberty they allow their
necks. On "entering the world." a dan-
dy submits to &lomat as much choking as
felons wben goingout of it. queer .that
there Should be such,a connegioo between:gentilityand strangulation.

k tempenince_ paper extending its views
into the region ''of, tobacoo, exelaimis
4.Whit it'etrange figure the spools Paul
would have made had he gone, about 4o
proclaim the sublime trothof Christianity
-With alitid of tobacco, and a long nine in
his month I"

In the City of Augusta, Me., not a drop
ofintoxicating liquors can now he purchas-
ed. All former venders have abandoned
the sare.voluntarily end the 'drinkers take
milk, water, tea, coffee, and so, forth—the
laet article iv rather scarce.

There are a thousand pretty, engaging
little ways which every person may put on
without beoing deemed either affeetini or
foppish.

Guard against reading too much or too
rapidly. ltead'rather with attention ; lay
the ' book often down ; impress cm your
mind what you have read, and reflect up-
pon it. •

Unjtist riches curse tbo owner in getting,
in keeping, tad in titutonitting. They
enrseihis ettildtwa iatheirs►ther', memory..

Slandeinraar likallieathat inaly-oran all
sram►'agoonparts , ito,ll4lo,upima*a.m.

aFEARLESS AND FREE."

GETTYSIURG; -PA. FRIDAY EVENING,,SEPTEM.I3 R"s6, 1851.

..
,

211.1seltdatr, 00•,41411•Fian.Therei sA Mauna* PodotrunxofLondint
streets well knoin todiro9 are aeqaplilb-
ed with' their nbtabilitioa Ile ii a Ifiorti
stout, sturdy, :entirgetitstinan. Ile has a
big roundtace, and,liugthltltriUfb and very
bright hazel eye*, Ilia hair is cut short,
and his hat .is flung beet on the crown of
his head: His gait is' firm and decided,
with ti little touch Of ponmotaty. He is
ever provided -with an• umbrells, which he
swingf and flourishes, and batters on the
pavement withmightyprimps. Ile seems
generally absorbed in- in bxciting and im-
pulsive thought, the traces of which he
takes no pains-to conceal.;,, Hisface works,
his lips move and matter, his eyes' gleam
and flash. Squat es is l'iis, flgure,and not
particularly line his leaturee, there' is an
unznistelteable air of ineitielpower and en- i
orgy appoaching'.to grialdeur,:abont the
man. He is evidently underthe influence

• of the strong'excitement of fiery thought.
People gaze curiously at him, and atop to
stare when be is passtsd. But he'hedibi no

1 one--scems, indeed, to have utterly for-
gotten that he is not doge in his privacy,
and pushes aloiig, unwitting of the many

1 who stem and etude, or pf the few who.
step respectfully aside, and look with curi-
osity and regard upon prates Babington
Macaulay.

Occasinnally, however,the historian and
thepoet still gives freer'vent to the men-
tal impulses which appear.to be continual-
ly working within him. ~ Afriend of ndne

i_' lately recognised him dititng in a &free-
room of the Trafalgar -Itiirtel at Grieffirieh
—a fashionable -whitebait house which,
it appears, ho frequently patronises.—
He was alone, as he generally is, and
the attention of morethan one of tho' com-
pany was attractedbfhil ;peculiar mutter-
ing andfidgettineee, - andtry the mute ges-
tures with which he ever and,anon illnstra-
ted his mental dreamings. 411 at once—-
it must have been towards the climax of
the prose or verse which her, WWI working
iup in his mind—Mr. Macauley seised u

massive decanter, held it a moment sus-
pended in the air, and thin dashed itdown
nisei the table with such hearty good will
that the solid clarystal flea" about in- frag-
ments, while the' mmteroter parties dining
uromid instinctively :started up and.stared
at tbii-eirrious ietumehlat. ',Vet a whit put
about, however, Mr. blicauley, Who was
well known te the waiters, called loudly
for his bill to be Made' atst-4he'bar,-and'
then, pulliq, with's. oink& of jerks, his
hat and midwelha from the stand, clapped
the one careleessly on his head, and strode
out flourishing the other.-----/nverneas Cow
rier. • ~

Nome at the %trauma noose:
Ibuibts. *wpm .-I:ankrie la fable soling gaup.),
• ' Yankee,—f Jia-ny. *shin ! l'his 'ere
soop an't-so clean as I hev seen ! IIreilter.--Sir! I 'don't know wot you
meanie by such an insiniteration. I must
speak to Mr. Carvinknife about that!
(Wailej• rung to Bead Waiter and brings

that'Ocial to Yankee's chair.]
ikad Waiter.L-lie• pardon, Sir! Did

.you liti've, th e , ahonordf makin' reinark. ry

spectine the soup-1'rahtiee,--frall'itilid. Ther -*in% nb
deny,hi• that. ' ' - ' '',

Head Waiter [Making red in ,thelesell.
—tilt, shall l have the .pleasure of saying
t• theSeperinteralant .thstyun remarked
dad the soup .is dirty 1., ' .

I Yankee [tAnsusing„la'nsself, ,backus, the
'chter,) Look bertirryeuxanyeport to the
Sewporintsn,dittl. of, yeier3 WA such, an
officer oaer,yer-riseenOged they hot: I°4'

iPerotteniiiiiite in Sunday Schoulii, but I
never Itesin of one iii a tavern before---
yew kin jest ley tow him .whitt'l said to
that *hien jacket feller there—and mind,
now, Ofyew ,pervart the truth, l'!l' teach

,ye that'the Oda-of the heinhing are a
vain:thing in lest no ihne acid, I. Tell the
aewp what 1-itaid,`but don't, yer lie !

Agreriniendant [coating, ,foravard],---
Anything the mama hers, Thome' !
Anything wrong Sir ? ,

Weeitorer-HP sags the soup ain't OW)
Sir„,

Yankee.— chat', yetotal lie. 1 didn'e
iniv %was dirty'--I didn't esi7twan't clean
-1 Shot74aq -Use - 11-isid- anything 'Motif
yeirionik at all,el that jacket feller hidn't
potted a bill for the dietner In my fiMit a
fore i begun ter eat.. I shan't pay in 'ed.
mate. lid had motet) forty things ober-
ged on it—moven tdoukt eat id-tete fort-
nights. Had a lot of winecharged, when,
I belonglo the Sons. What I hey...ril
pay for, when the work's dun. This here
was rec..unnutended to me, for a Inerrant.
tavern, . , _

Superintenderit.—Mydeir 0..4Sri;
only. our bill ()flare, designed simply to ,
indicate what titlieq May be called po,..7.
Our prices are uniform.iitakee.—The Mice it is—well, The feet

1 anything aeit'yek-atior.
What l was wits Sgrilii 'ter sly' vise she*:
the the soup wsen't so eleinas t had seem,
for, yersee, whed 1 watt treseUitt* in Penn•
sylvan's; they betl'ioinjksoti:zsittline (aware,

SO elean'tkat ger *. dip, white
cam.ttrielc. handkereher. Troeuidn't
great it I , •

[Exit Superintendent and "liners jack-
et leilere" amid great laughter.fram Me
company.]

Capital .41tos,,Ik.ory. Aristocrady.
. ,

That aristritions do S 9 lowVs,Yraoller
about without stiftlelerecti*lepreyedh
the well attested fact which we give *jai
theendorsement of theMontreal Transcript.
:Last Tuesday fortnight, iui_ (a
lady of literary taste and rather studious
habits) sat reading in her drawing room,
the clock ou the mantelpiece struck twelve;.
as the last Stroke reverberated through the
departments, the door was suddenly flung
open. In the net of raising her head to
reprove the intrusion (uornng for) of her
servant, her efes rested ort• the form of her
late husband; she screamed Slid fell sense-
less on the floor. This brought up such'
members of the family as had .not yet reti-
red to rest

'
• restoratives were administer-

ed, and when Mrs. M. had regained pos-
session of her suspended faculties, being a
woman of, strong mind and strongly culti-
vated-intellect, she felt disposed to ()mild-
er the whole distress she bad undergone as
the result of certain associations between
the melancholy tale she had been perusing
and her lute loss, on a partially deranged
nervous system. She, hoirever, considered
it advisable that her maid servant Ahirdil
repose in her chamber, lotareturn of what
she .considered a nervous' affection should
distress herselfand alarmthe family. Last

•

Tuesdmight, feeling stringer and in bet-
ter spirits thtut she had men for several
Months past, Mrs. 31. difpensed with the
presenee Of her attendant, retiring alone to
her chamber, and went is beds little be-
fore ten o'clock. Exactly es the clock,
struck twelve she was awaited,mid distinct-
ly' beheld the 'apparition she had before
seen advancing from the itable (on which
stood her night lamp,) till it stood opposite
to, and drew aside thecurtain of her bed.
A sense of snffteating oppression 'deprived
her of all power to screen aloud. She de-
scribes hervery bloodregurgitatingwith icy
chillness to her beret front every vein.—
The countenance of her loved.cri life wore
not its benevolent aspect i , the eyes, once
beaming with affection,were now fixed with
stern regard on the trembling, half-dissolv-
ed being,who, with the courage of despe-
ration, thus abjured him :" "Charles I dear
Charleel • why are You•CoP3. Winr

"Jessie,",slowly end solinunlY replied
the shadowy form, - waving in its ,hand a
small tell ofpiper; . "Jessie; ptiy Tarbens-
Paperaccounts, and. let merut inpesce

you ever see Si"
"i4No."

ON A vIOLENT'BOOLD.
Beneath tide loinp of thy.

I,iaa:Anibella Young..
e, Who no Um twenty-nioth of MayBergin to hold her tongue'-4.How do.0u know she is handsome

then ?"

*ißeestwe the women •re rtmotting her
down soi" said he. 9, the spsipp!

"John. 'Adatin, being Odle& upon 'fora
4nOribution for foreign missionos.remark-
od, "there are here, in this vicinity, six mill.
icier'. notone of whom will preach in. the,
otheN pulpit; now I will give as' much
and more than any one else, to civilize
these clergymen !

"

The greatest pleasure .of life is love ;the
grealpst treasure, erntentment ; the greatest
posiession, health; the greatest ease,
sleep; and the greatest medicine, a true
friend.

term thi4 theatre of human
life, none bnt God and tingebt eltould be
"lookers on." •

There is a eertaiii softnesa of manner
which, in either nun or womani :was a
charm that almost entirely oinapousates
for luck of beauty.

Debt II n hnrse bat is alwaye thrdwing
its rider. Fuels ikfe him bare-back. and
Without bridle.

Some bigntemati4 Megii r, Oar, a
men 'essuktinn,ri4kioat :,44N41101P. ,r?Sian
Speak buildpiiikiiir,Pwit494oWinct•

ge.Eilvvip:Pineal, the Trap4i!ul, hzus
returpe4:to 1,10Mao. , ,

Whir7ll( eetahrayeh,rttentbi e

The Elopement.
Oh ! is it JOY Or morro*, hope or fear,

1 Awakes thistremor in my timid breast ?

I I bong commune In lalcret. Come not near,
Aught that my solernn musings may molest.

Hr wedded and umeeddril—ecstscy !
Thetrefoil ofFate Is then, at last, revealed,

Which hid froin hove a deeper mystery
Thad ever tlphing thorn adipos concealed !

Virtue.
Chime Hciaven ! that duet the chattest love In 4

The hand blow" at aria
Ariel-ace, is trans site pint of ant -nohhe'ailtd.
gifted Rogers. He is deed but his %Pint
livid' in the following extracts : •

Let me gore it _en off hand blow. ltere,
hateful, hairdos* aristocracy ;r I detest it
above all things. I was subieeted to Its :
bloated frown, when ,was hoy,_and,.l
have a very early, if no; a native, inborn
abhorrence of it. It beam) idea Abet you
have any rights or any. feelings. You do
not belong to the samera cewith your pal-

„ •

try, upp ish sri.tnerat. He odes not asso-
ciate with you when you are"with hird.--
He makes use of yoti. Hellnes itot'ree-
ognise von as a party in intereit 'of ivirat
is going on. Yon are no more 3 compan-
ion to him thawhiii horse or' his dog—and
you are no more than a horse or a:alog. if
you condeacend.tn be of his association.—
Ile belongs to the first families. But first
here is meant last and least of everyslung
honorable to humanity. Aristocracy has
none of the lion in it—but it liels„bigger
then a ilea•of Hons.—You must ;ware
of it. It regards , everything allowed to
you, as an allowance—a .favor., You have
110 rights. 11 you do receive arrything, you
must do honisge for

It alma by birth. It comes by mosey.,
It comes by 'idleness *veg.., It is .engen-
dered by trade. and by office. Old weel,th,
however, breeds it timmititt of
a generation or two ofhernageltaid pay*
erty to bleated opulence,. will bread
the worst kind. It will turn up the nose
of the third or fourth generation along—-
so that iteau herdly,smell common (olks
as they go on the *rouhd. You can kill
its nose and upperhp asfsr as you can see.
them. And there is a dreadful dumpsy
daisy look about the eyebrow.. As snitchas
to say. .4 care considerably less than no-
thitig aboutyds." Arid' tha.imite too—it
is amazing peculiar. •

I havn't any siiperfluitrof sense—but'
--too much to be an aristocrat. Filially,
it doesn't take much to bir tin aristocrat.
I guesseristocracy is lack oriental,as much
as anything.' ,

Sense of a certain sort, may accompa-
ny it, or, be in the same creature. But it
is a senselesi tosser% mid moreoversuper-
lative hateful. •

Since custom Le tha powerful magistrate
'of man's life, letmen, by all means, endeav-
Or to obtain goad customs.

Ile that follows his recreation instead of
his business, shall in a little time have no
business to font*.

The laboring man in the present age, if
be does but rem', has more helps 'to wis-
dom than Solomon had.

spire,"
Temper the heart, which suddenhops slates,

And veins to rer.san ev'ry rash desire,
'Ai purest gold all dross precipitates.

Oht kirsch me! In life'S most refulgent hour,
L2 ,Clutida still may overshade serenest skies ;

That, vitae Stich, storms appear, I may have
, power

Tories their darknese with unquailieg eyes !

If you can bo, well withoUt health, you
can be happy liAthout virtue.--hurke.

A Judge Puzzled
A Western Justice oldie Peace was re-

cently thus bothered by one of the hell•
wild vagrants olthe hack woods. who was.
brought up with en empty whiskey bottle
in his own personal custody.

"So, sir. yOu're there 1" said the Jes-

"Polon always come'as near the truth
as !hair' was the reply.

"Silence, sir ! where do you come
from 1"

°You'll' be smart ifI keep silence and
you find out

"Don't he impudent, sir !'what is your.
OCCUpation

"Look here, Judge, I'll tell you one
thing. and I went to do it respectfiilly."'

sir."
very impudent yourself." .*

'This will not answer.; whore do you
'come, from I"

"This side ofof sundown."
"liaill--p4l-1111-000U Jation I"
"Reckon."
"What is it ?" .

"Bet you n pint of whiskey, Ljnma_lell
you what yours is.

"Do Au mean tongue)! me ?"

"Certainly, &rime. what'll you haver
"It is neeessary that you should under-

etand that 'order and . peace. are necesatiry
in lociety. Whatever wild freedom you
may field in the woods, you are now here
In tcommunity of law antrorder, and quiet
will evince wisdom onyour par t."

"Squire. I should like to understand you,
butyou aro too big for me. Joet tiny no
More about it, and let's go and • take a
drink."

"I never drink." •
, !.4WhatA" •

"Never, sir."
"You'don'tA"
"Noo.itin never."
"Sir. I bid you good morning. I . have

'no desire for any other acquaintance with
voe: !nook! I'm touting !" and the
i►aekwoodeman- broke out of the Court.—
iilT..o4!ioubrose.

POLITICA.
Goy.Johtioton & the Veto Power.

In'histipiteoh at Philadelphia last week
Gov:: Joiliciron alluded to the charge with
which the 4,(KOrQCO Press of the State has
been,continually:assailing hint.--of an a-
'burn of-the .Veto Power. We annex a
feet atracts from the speech to which the
resider), ettettikin is invited:

Ileftire entering at large on the discus-
;don ofthese Questions, he ,w°old beg leave.
to advert for aerie(period, to seine charges'
that 411 a heeu made against him by those
.who are politically opposed to. him. He
Was glad to know that the people of this
country Niter condemn a man • without a
'hearing, for they knew that under our in-
stitutions,both sides of all ifuestious must
be heard.. Vlte first charge against the
present executive was, unfaithlultiess in
16..disaltergirel. his duty, as the Chief
Magisttele..in regard to two prerogatives
1--the grantingof pardons and the remit-
Isamu! &tee, in . thin heis charged with
basing filled to perform his duty to the
citizens. " -The exercise of the pardoning
power, idvested in the Supreme. Attgia-
two! stay. be *Wood, and, doubtless is a-
bused;by him who holds the power. and al-
so by, those who seek to have it used. lie
had //tinted some pardons, but he could
honestly say that Ito never granted one
from poliikal prejudice ; lie never granted
one, without having had the best reasons',
given,' such as would be sustained by jus-
tice and truth. • He had granted pardons
Opon•lnfbrmation which, in his judgment,
was reliable.

He might have granted some that ought
cotta hikvi beans but thepublic records will
idiow, by what means and on whose sofici-
taUon lie hid always granted them. As
we grow older.'ouritiopulation increases ;

crime consequently increases, and yet he
had granted fewer, pardons than any of his
immediate predecessors in the same space
of time. His political opponents say that
whether the pardoning power has been a-

bused or not, he has violated his pledge
made to the people before hie last election.
This charge is unjust mid untrue. He had
declared against the too frequent use of
of the pardoning or veto power, the abusing
of that privilege ; he said so before his elec-
tion and he says so now. An undue exer-
cise of this privilege is dangerous tp the
general welfare of the people. The veto
power is a right guaranteed to the Gover-
nor by the Constitution, and too much care
cannot be exercised in using it. For the
purpose of putting himself right before the
'people on this great question, he had pro.
vided himself with a law statistics by way
of comparison.

During the administration of Governor
Porter, a period of 6 years, he vetoed 57
bills, being at least an average of 9 bills
per year.

During the administration of the late
Governor Shenk, a period of three yearai
he vented 60 bille..making 24 each year.
At that time he (the speaker) was in the
Senate of the State of Pennsylvania, and it
was. then contended that such an exercise
of veto power was anti•republicau and
a great abase.

ALLIROORICAL...--• 1hpa IR a.
man who holds your twat Whilst'You fight.

•A 4nttiLvo RsL rr 1-•-•--The Pennty/va-
nian has discovered that all the Whig cautli-
dater for the t3uprento Bench are .11Iva-
tioniolf I ~ lie ((761i. Johnston) had been in prover

thrt;e peers, and during the whole of that
lime, he , lotieerelsed the veto potter only
7 times. Cheers.]
,•Tiall Arm wax 'dee veto ofa kill id teke.

TWO,DOI hAsus PIER lASNYI4I

I NIJNBEII Ir.'• • ;

Gun to a street in Brook ville.'and
for vetoing it, wad because the preyintid;
Legislathrd ' had padded the ianie ''•

word fur word exatitly. [Roars of lasightet,
nod applauhe.] The next was abill, pm;
vid ing for the coustructihn of ii radroattier
theinterior azil the State. After it hall bdept.
passed, 22 members out of 30 in the Sen., ,
ate, sent !nth a written retineat, to veto Old .-#:
in!! assinging as their reason, that hitt *.'

absolutely passed the bill; lint they diandti
really know what they hdti voted for.
[ltencwd hiughter.] ;! f

The next till he *as that ildrtion
of the apportionment bill Which etir
the right of the people; Aar ti to ttem,
but formidable to detringoiPts. Ile had
,dso vetoed ;he hill passed giving the cburitt
the power to grant license fee the retail of
liquor. for he believed that no Cotiit that
held the rights and liberty til the Citizens
under their aimed should have thi power
to grant a license. .

The next was the veto _of a bill that re.;
quired in the rural districts that lawyers
alone should be entitled to bo eleCtell As-
auciate Judges. lie believed that tlepeo4
pie had theitglit to elem. whom they. pleas-
ed. and to abridge that right was in direct
violation of the Constitution of ''the State:
On this question there was hot ,a °Ogle
man in the Leislaiuret after reading the
Veto Message, that Would duet it vote az

•gaiust it. For tots exereise cif the veld
power, the charge is made against 'me. of
violating a pledge given to the people.--;
Ile did not knob► that any Other charge
lied been made against him dining his o 1finial term of three , years."

The Governor closed by adverting to
to hie course in reference mthe lsw, its*:
aed at the closet of the last session, repeal-
ing a section of the law of 1847. All can-
did and honerable wen will approire of
the Governor's action untie? the eiretim7
stances, however much they .may: differ-as' ,
to the propriety or the expedieng of the
taw itself. We extract a few paragraphs

"He did not Wish to defend himsalf,lot
that-Was not necessary. On the 3d of •
March of the year, 1847, an„aut Was
Neil uh which.was a section relusitici jails
for thecustody of runaway slattes. Ii was
signed by the late Ouveroor Shenk; Oil
remained the. law oh , Me State .lot' :Am!"years: On the 27th of March hist, the ;
Senate passed an mit repeUling this chi:l,B'o;4 li'
and the but was sent the House of Rep.
resentattives, where it was permitted to
lay thpost the table. ounolieed, until Withiii
,one hour of the adjouromen. •

A emeinittee hail already been oppoiw
ted to wail on the (ht -I Alogistrate„ ,ut a04.;
notince that the Legislature was ready to
adjunct-1. A commtnee was also appoint '
ted to wait on the oilier branch of,the
'Legislature. The eustutuary resolutitini“.of thanks were passed. Lllll4 alter all Mist ,
and in direct violation of the joint ales
they suddenly took tip the sectiohi and
passed it through, and in so short a note
benne their adjournmentas entire:ye-a',
vent a message being remitted. Swint"
members were already on their way down
the board walk, . , .

tie, as the Chief Magistrate; had, early iin the session. made an urgent request . el.,
the members to pass all their bills of pub.,
lic iinporlinee at an early singe, atill ifthey ,
believed_ this of an much importance, as. Id
now runteniled, the interests of the peopllf
shoals have dictated a more proper course. •
But what care they Ihr the weltare'of the-.
people ? They put the passage of 'this
bill off to. the last moment, and tie, as
ernor, did not think that he was natter ;my
Obligation to them for their courtesy.

There is a Consi itutional right iii this, r
question whirls was invaded by the a' tiun
of the Legislature, that of giving tho'Chief,;
Magistrate ten days to examine ally 'hill
that may be passed, and the failure fel
guard tt.at right as a sworn officeri would'
not. have been conintendahie, ;Mel
judgment, he did nut believe that the;44,
labour° repealed that clause for any other
effect than making political capital thr theif
own candidate in the coining couttret.'
(Cries of that's it—applausei ' 1;',

Read the Cekllficale!
The following certificate. embodied In,

the Proclamation of Gov JohnaLott,
live to the reduction of the State Debit
tells its own story. The reader Will see
that it is signed by Eidirain Ilatilta,
tor General, and John M. 4ltle, 'Stater'.
Treasurer—both Loci!focor ! It sikiWa-
what Coy. Johnston's Sinking Fund lade':
ing.--The're is no hurittrug about tide kind
of a document :

011ie° of the Comio'rs. of the sliiltitie rand, 1"H •sts lasuits, z-eittututter t, lOfii
To his Exce Hooey Johnstust tioveroor4

Penusy tvaui‘ I
SIR :-All compliance with the 4tkeeert,

line of the acts entitled "An Act tocreVaSinking Fond and to provide for,the ,
ual and certain extinguishment tri the
debt the Cominintweahlit" appitivel& 1,1142
10th day of April, 1840, the Itionuniseirmkf

eta of said fund hereby certify mit the et;
mount of the debt of the Cumino.nereatli,
purchased since the passage of the laellul
Assembly referred to. and now helf.E.4
them, is SIN HUNDRED AN Fir..t`1/04NINE THOUSAND ONE DUNDR I)
AND TI4ENTY-4M/ DOLI.A: .
AND NINETY EIGHT-CENIS(4IIBS%
12 2,98) consisting of Et per cent, leanaltea
gotiated under various acts of AseetphlltYour obedient servants;

A. I. RUS/414144''''
, .E. BANNS, 1 •-• .4
JNO. Mt , kIICK2I„.

Commisteopers I the Sinkinti,4o4,
So it Ottes—,Ther Pacific Bteitonikio

Which arrived at New Yorkoitaffiaitsitle,
tam, frmn Engtandisought the4olkoloriq
item of new.

"Breatimuffe are greally depPeine44lo4
dittieully experienced in mak Ili.; sides.--0
Flour detlined Id: A rind Wheat fit. *

.41.1. Corn Or In limited dement% and
Glorioui thit fi the Farr/tete f Wititith

IS THE TARIFF OF !MG t `"ttA
IXaQpiniiss 4 elpol our s mlM

her
11.,re.


